
“IMA® (Institute of Management Accountants) is the worldwide association of accountants and financial
professionals in business. Founded in 1919, we are one of the largest and most respected associations focused

exclusively on advancing the management accounting profession. We are committed to empowering our
125,000+ members—and those throughout the rest of the profession—to strengthen on-the-job skills, better

manage companies, and accelerate careers. We invite our members to discover the myriad possibilities within
the profession and build an actionable future in management accounting” (IMA, 2020).

imanet.org
 

About IMA 

This past year has altered our educational and professional practices, so we
look forward to bringing you valuable and insightful events focused on
career development from our “Paving Your Career Path with the CMA” event
to our “Interview Preparation Bootcamp for a Virtual Climate”.

I would also like to say a special congratulations to everyone who is
graduating this July 2021. I wish you all the best in your future endeavors. 

Sincerely, 
Sophie Evans. DeVry-Keller Student Accounting Club, President
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"Participate in IMA’s scholarship, award, and competition programs"
Network with 125,000+ like-minded IMA members from around the globe

Enhance your knowledge through IMA's large portfolio of continuing education courses (many are free to members)
Gain leadership skills by becoming a part of the board of directors of your school chapter

Prepare and sit for the Certified Management Accountant (CMA) exam.

DeVry-Keller Student Accounting Club

Newsletter 
Summer 2021

#4 

President's Message

IMA Membership Benefits

Hello DeVry-Keller Community,

I hope that everyone is keeping safe and well during
this time as we continue to operate virtually. 

I am humbled to have been nominated to serve as the
President of this trailblazing club for a second term
and would like to thank our board, committee, and
student members for their continued support,
inspiration, and dedication. 

https://www.imanet.org/?null&ssopc=1


Past Chapter Events

“The Long Island Chapter is a great resource for all Accounting and Finance professionals. We provide quality,
informative, in-person educational programs by professional speakers to assist in meeting your education

requirements and to keep you up to date on the latest management accountant topics.” (Long Island Chapter, 2020).
 

longisland.imanet.org/home                                          Join the LI Chapter's Newsletter Mailing List Here!

Late 1800’s: Herman Hollerith invented the Hollerith desk to process and analyze data collected from the
US Census through punch cards to maximize work efficiency.

Late 2000's Big data: saw an increase in large volumes of varied structured and unstructured sourced data
received at a high velocity due to technological advances in data capturing. Organizations needed to
implement data processing frameworks to  process and analyze the  variability and veracity of the data in a
timely manner  in order for it to be helpful with strategic decision makings.

History of Data Processing

Colonial America: many transactions were done through bartering thus the role of the accountant was
rudimentary. 

As the number of corporations rose in America, stakeholders required more expansive financial
information and the responsibilities of the accountant developed from elementary bookkeeping to
intrinsic accounting. 

With the increase of data, advancements in technology, and changes in rules and regulations, the
accountant is now responsible for a variety of services from tax, auditing, financial, and consulting
services, to strategic, performance, and risk management services.

The Role of the Accountant

Date         Transaction         Debit         Credit

On April 21, we held Part I of our co-created "Applying Data Analytic Best Practice to Detect White Collar Crime
Series" with guest speakers Jian Xiao, MBA, CPA, CGMA, CMA, Founder of Turning Point Solutions;  and
Lawrence Vigna, CFE, Supervisory Forensic Accountant FBI Phoenix Division. The guest speakers shared expert
insights into the history of data processing and discussed data analytic frameworks and models. 

JOURNAL

About the IMA Long Island Chapter 

Applying Data Analytic Best Practice to Detect White Collar Crime Series- Part I
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(Our sponsor chapter)

Data Analytics Frameworks- GOLD
 Generate 

relevant data
Organize 

data into logical layers
Leverage 

analytics to identify 
hidden patterns

 

Develop & Deploy 
data driven strategy to 

execute the firm’s mission
 
 

https://longisland.imanet.org/home?ssopc=1
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001Re2XAHrK4vm8nP89wHqSfUh9FH67OaGSKjPuq04ChWI8037HAr8v_QES3EalTKhw2Zu8HkLDwbTc2LT8-WCGmVJYFPKAJUiJKkNvjM5OxLQ%3D


Descriptive: What we know
The collection and presentation of historical data: Statistics, Financial Statements, Histograms, Charts...

Diagnostic: Why did it happen?
Data discovering, Drill-Down, Data Mining, Correlations, Variances, (fuzzy lookup, pivot tables)

Predictive: What Could Happen?
Determine outcome probabilities: Classification, Clustering, Forecast, Outliers, Time Series...

Prescriptive: What should happen?
What-if scenarios, Sensitivity analytics, Machine Learning, Artificial Intelligence (AI)...
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Leverage  analytics  to identify hidden patterns

Applying Data Analytic Best Practice to Detect White Collar Crime Series- Part II
 On May 12, the IMA Queens College Student Chapter held Part II of our co-created "Applying Data Analytic Best

Practice to Detect White Collar Crime Series" with guest speakers Jian Xiao, MBA, CPA, CGMA, CMA, Founder of
Turning Point Solutions; Lawrence Vigna, CFE, Supervisory Forensic Accountant FBI Phoenix Division; and
Suzanne Allen, CPA, Special Agent FBI Phoenix Division.

Big Data: The Four “V’s”

Volume: the size (amount) of data sets that need to be securely collected, processed, and
stored. Data is now often collected in terabytes and petabytes due to the influx of
information.

Velocity: the frequency (speed) that new data is produced.

Variety: the diversity in data collected. Data can be structured (traditional, well defined
data such as dates and currency), unstructured (undefined data that lacks data frames,
constraints, etc., like audio files, videos, and images) or semi-structured.

Veracity: the integrity, accuracy, and quality of the data. High veracity data improves the
usefulness of it.

Preparing for your FBI Career: Differences between FBI Special Agent vs. FBI Forensic Accountant



Paving Your Career Path with the CMA!

Date: Wednesday, September 15, 2021
Login Time: 4:45 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. (EST)
Event Time: 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. (EST)

Upcoming Chapter Event

In this event you will discover the benefits of being an IMA student member, learn about the advantages of
upskilling with the CMA (Certified Management Accountant) certification, gain an insight into the steps towards
becoming a CMA, discover an array of CMA career paths, and hear testimonials from CMA industry professionals.
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REGISTER HERE!

Mary Patterson
IMA Academic Outreach Manager
mary.patterson@imanet.org

Mary Patterson is the Business Development Manager for IMA (Institute of Management
Accountants) with a focus on academic outreach. Mary has over 10 years of experience
working with faculty and students in accounting and finance to help students prepare for
licenses and certifications related to the accounting industry. Mary’s primary responsibility
is to help guide students with career plans after graduation, assist with the CMA
certification, student scholarships, and memberships to IMA.

Bernice F. Jenkins, CMA, CPA
IMA Volunteer Leadership Standing Board Committee

Bernice F. Jenkins has spent the last 10 years in multiple roles as a senior accountant and
finance analyst for Blue Cross Blue Shield of Alabama. She has worked as a management
accountant for close to 20 years across multiple industries and geographical regions.
Jenkins began her career with the General Electric Company (GE) as a graduate of two of
GE’s financial leadership development programs: Financial Management Program and
Corporate Audit Staff.

Jenkins has served on two of IMA’s standing advisory committees for several years: Diversity and Inclusion
Advisory Committee and the ICMA Exam Review Committee. Jenkins has also served on IMA’s Annual Program
Committee. As part of the IMA Global Board, Jenkins will serve on the Volunteer Leadership Standing Board
Committee. Jenkins graduated from Tuskegee University with a bachelor’s degree in accounting and has also
earned an MBA and MAcc from Samford University.

Education: Bachelor’s and/or Master’s degree in accounting or Bachelor’s degree with 24 Accounting semester
hours

Specialized Work Experience (3+ years): Forensic Accounting, Public Accounting, Litigation Support/Dispute
Services, Government Accounting/Auditing, Financial Services Industry, Corporate Accounting/Internal
Auditing

Certifications Preferred: Certified Public Accountant (CPA), Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE), Certified Financial
Forensics (CFF), and Certified Internal Auditor (CIA) 

Preparing for your FBI Career: FBI Forensic Accountant Qualifications

For more information please visit our website Link

https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=15b173c4-9fcd-44f3-8d9e-e434b3a5d990&CommunityKey=c7ad4ffa-2b61-4cb8-8a59-18b47658648e&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar
mailto:mary.patterson@imanet.org
https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/events/pastevents


Defined our mission
Built the club's Board of Directors and two Committee Teams
Hosted 15 virtual board meetings and 3 IMA webinars
Shared more than 100 educational webinars with members
Held several fun activities
Issued four student club newsletters. 
Created a club video

 
Our Story

Under the inspiration of Prof. Xiao and the dedicated support of Adlin, Student Services Manager, the DeVry-
Keller Accounting Club was formed in March 2020 with two student members (Davia and Sulyman). 

Our club has since grown to 40 members in the past year under the new leadership of Sophie, Sulyman, Elvina,
Francis, Mohammed, Pauline, and Rasheen. We have:

“Together we can learn, connect, and achieve.”
 

Our Mission
Explore our career destinations together.

 
Our Goal

Open doors of opportunities for all, to unlock our potential of becoming globally responsible citizens in this
increasingly competitive community.

 
Our Strategy

To connect like-minded students with two global professional organizations, IMA and AICPA, in order to
enhance our global network in the field of accounting, finance, project management and information systems;

to sharpen our communication and data driven decision making skills and knowledge through career
development seminars, student leadership conferences, scholarships, competitions, mentorships, internships

and the CMA, CPA, and Data Analytic certifications. 
 
 

About the DeVry-Keller Student Accounting Club 

We have completed Phase I of our club- building the 1st IMA DeVry
University Virtual Student Chapter #0601 (the 2nd IMA Global
Virtual Student Chapter) with the support of the DeVry legal team,
Academic team (Prof. Xiao and Faculty Chair, Dr. Lamour), IMA
Global and the IMA LI Chapter. 

Since then, we have expanded our ecosystem to include the
National Faculty Chair Dr. Weber, Assistant Dean Dr. Schmitz, and
Professor Ahmed Shaik, and the AZ Valley of the Sun Chapter joined
our strategic partners network.
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Our Website
www.devryuniversity.imanet.org

https://longisland.imanet.org/home
https://azvots.imanet.org/home
https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/home?ssopc=1
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9013943/
https://www.instagram.com/devrykeller_ima/


Board of Advisors

AICPA Student Chapter
President- VACANT

(Target affiliated group)

DeVry-Keller Student Accounting Club Board Flowchart

Instagram-
Elvina Sungatulina

Newsletter Committee-
Rasheen BryanLinkedIn-

Pauline Fraser

Adlin Maldonado - Student Services
Manager
Dr. Ewa Schmitz- Assistant Dean
Dr. John Weber- National Faculty Chair
& Club Faculty Advisor
Dr. Jude Lamour- Faculty Chair and
Sr.Prof.

President-
Sophie Evans

Secretary-
Pauline Fraser

Treasurer-
Mohammed Nasiruddin Khan

Visiting Prof. Jian Xiao 
Club Faculty Advisor

James Smith 
IMA LI Chapter,

President 2020-2021

Prof. Ahmed Shaik
Club Faculty Advisor

Marvin Rosen
IMA LI Chapter,

President 2021-2022

IMA DeVry University Virtual
Student Chapter President-

Sophie Evans

and
Elvina Sungatulina

Sophie Evans
 

Facebook-
VACANT

Small Businesses-
VACANT

Enrichment Programs-
VACANT

Communication VP-
Elvina Sungatulina

Prof. Education VP-
VACANT

Membership VP-
Sulyman Olawuyi

Career Development-
VACANT

Accounting Literacy-
VACANT

Program Committee Communication Committee
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Our Club's IMA Members Demographics 

Click on JOIN below the Student Membership category of your choice; One Year or Two Year membership
Complete the application form with your information
Select DeVry University for School/University and DeVry University Virtual Student Chapter as the chapter 
Select Pay Now. Use promo code “STUCHAP21” to discount membership to $25 for 1 year or $50 for 2 years
Please forward your IMA welcome letter with your member ID to devryunivirtualstudentchapter@gmail.com
and reply to the club's members' survey

For membership inquiries, please contact  Sulyman Olawuyi at devryunivirtualstudentchapter@gmail.com 

To become an IMA member, please click here 

*Students can only be members of one IMA chapter but can participate in other chapters' events.

Welcome to the DeVry-Keller Accounting Club! 
 
 
 

www.devryuniversity.imanet.org

(as of June, 2021)
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New Members

Club Membership 2020

5

15

22

31

Club Membership 2021

37

48

75

100

Goal Goal

Amy          Hanna              Tanecia              Alexander              Meghan          Thomas
Natallia          Ashley              Maureen              Michael              Claudia         Jamie

https://www.imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Membership/Join-IMA?_ga=2.102519041.1256437620.1539190019-122562911.1537992881
https://www.imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Membership/Join-IMA?_ga=2.102519041.1256437620.1539190019-122562911.1537992881
https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/home?ssopc=1


This past year and a half has been a challenge to us in many ways. Some of us have found the way we
work, the way we attend school, and dealing with increased pressures at home due to dealing with online
learning for our children. Through all of this, we have learned not only to adapt, but to thrive while living
in uncertain times.

As we all move forward, we know the post-pandemic workplace will be different from what we
experienced back in 2019. Your DeVry University and Keller Graduate School of Management education
has nicely prepared you for this new, dynamic workplace. First, job growth will occur in high-skill careers.
As a student of accounting, you are nicely positioned to take advantage of this growth. Second, remote
work is here to stay. Many of you have already worked remotely, and all of you have engaged remotely
with one another in your online coursework. Thus, you have developed the skills necessary to work in
this remote modality.

Third, business relationships will remain of critical importance. Your participation in the DeVry-Keller
Accounting Club has demonstrated your dedication to building business relationships. Whether
participating in one of the IMA presentations, or mock interviews, you have engaged with one another
and continued to build business relationships that will be critical as you pursue your career. Continue to
engage with one another, and with accounting professionals, and you will be setting a solid
foundation for a solid career path.

Biography

Dr. John Weber began his career at DeVry University back in 1997 as 
an assistant professor, teaching accounting, computer applications,
and introductory business courses. In 2000, he was promoted to 
Dean of Business Programs at DeVry, NJ. Held that position until 
2007, when he assumed the role of Dean of Academic Affairs. In 2010,
Dr. Weber returned to the faculty, and once again began teaching
accounting and finance classes at the Keller Graduate School of
Management. Most recently, John assumed the role of National
Faculty Chair in the College of Business & Management, specifically
focusing on the accounting programs.

John holds a Bachelor of Business Administration in accounting

Faculty Advisor's Message
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Dr. John W. Weber, DBA, CPA
Senior Professor & National Faculty Chair

College of Business & Management
 

from Temple University, a Master of Arts in Teaching in business education from The College of New
Jersey, a Master of Accounting & Financial Management from DeVry University’s Keller Graduate School
of Management, and a Doctor of Business Administration from the University of Phoenix. He is also a
certified public accountant.



Congratulations Pauline Fraser!

Members' Stories 
My America Story!

 
I had visited America on holidays in the past but never thought I will ever be
so engaged with the education and learning system until my last visit 
of 2019. In Nigeria, I had a BSc in Finance and Banking, and an MBA in
Marketing from Nigerian universities, but also a flourishing career in the
Real-Estate business with a weak Information technology skill to drive my
business. I had arrived in America in late December 2019 to study MBA,
Accounting concentration, and Global Supply Chain Management in view.
Two weeks later, the classes started with intimidating learning  technology
and energetic faculty delivering learning materials with real-world scenarios. 

"Thank you God for giving me the perseverance and dedication
to complete my Master's program. I could not have done it

without the support of my family and friends who encouraged
me on days when I was exhausted. A special thank you to my

professors whose curriculums pushed me to another
educational level and I am excited to see what my professional

future holds."- Pauline Fraser
 
 

Confronted with the fear of the unknown and struggling to navigate the amazing learning Technology tools,
Jian Xiao, a professor of Accounting picked on me to lead the formation of the DeVry Accounting club which
led to the formation of the second global IMA-DeVry virtual student chapter amidst a pandemic; through
shared vision and teamwork. The Institute of Management Accountant offers free education and learning
resources and certifications that can up-scale students' skillset as well as scholarships to become a Certified
Management Accountant.

I feel very much fulfilled today that I have achieved so much during the
pandemic: Advanced certificate in Accounting with Distinction, Member
National Society for Leadership and Success, IMA Certificate in Data
Analytics and Visualization, etcetera. I like to admonish Finance and
Accounting students to join the DeVry Accounting student club and IMA to
up-scale their leadership and communication skills, and networking
through participation in the planning and execution of our club activities
such as organizing virtual webinars and professional speaking events.

CONGRATULATIONS
DeVry-Keller Graduates of 2021
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Sulyman Olawuyi
Membership VP



As I say my farewell to an amazing chapter, I want to recognize all that I have
achieved through it. The IMA - DeVry University Virtual Student Chapter has provided
me with a lifetime experience! It has allowed me to grow both professionally and
personally. Meeting the other members, meeting other chapters, and along with it
meeting great people from the corporate world has allowed me to learn more about
myself. I started with a bit of doubt of how this chapter could really help me. It grew
into a motivational journey to continue thriving and going beyond my limits. I am
now in plans of starting my new small business as a passion of mine along with my
family. This possibility was thanks to the many resources available to allow me to
learn more about the business world, the market industry, among other 

One of the benefits we receive as an IMA student
member are member savings on the IMA’s vast
portfolio of continuing education courses. The 
IMA’s courses range from topics centered
around data analytics, to cyber security, to
robotic process automation, and many of these
courses are free to members. 

Recently, I completed IMA’s course "U.S. GAAP
vs. IFRS: Nonfinancial Assets". This course
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IMA Course Catalog Reviews

Member's Stories

helped me to understand some of the main differences in how U.S. GAAP and IFRS account for nonfinancial
assets in the balance sheet including the basics of how to account for/present property, plant, and
equipment and investment property (their initial recording and subsequent measurement); intangible assets
(how to account for capitalization development expenditures), and the differences in reporting impairment
of assets. For me, this course provided an excellent summary of the information that I have studied so far for
the "External Financial Reporting Decisions" section for Part 1 of the CMA exam. Also, the information
provided in this course covers a number of topics that I have learned through my accounting classes at
University, which I believe will help me to comprehend the study materials even more in the future.

I would thoroughly recommend IMA student members to take advantage of these free courses whilst they are
available as I think that they are a great source of supplemental educational material.

Good Luck Francis on your Future Endeavors! 

Francis Coria
Prof. Education VP

(03/20-05/21)

knowledgeable resources and skills that allowed me to have the confidence in going big! I will always have
a special place in my heart for those who rode the bus with me on this journey. Each individual on this team
has provided their own grain of sand in my development and growth. Thank you everyone for your infinite
support and assistance throughout this amazing journey! I will miss you. Farewell for now and hope our
paths may cross again!

Sophie Evans
    Club President  



Industry Expert Article

The certification itself
The role it has in perceived job qualifications and the recruiting process
The functionality it prepares the individual for

The certification itself – The CPA is a state license earned by academic experience, work experience, and
passing a multipart exam. It permits the holder to offer an independent opinion on the financial performance 
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There are several different aspects to this question. First let me say that there is plenty of overlap in those
carrying either designation and the roles they play. Some of my best friends are CPAs! But here are some of
the distinctions I see as a Chief Financial Officer for the last 20 plus years.

'I call that the building
inspector in the

construction world.'

of an entity based on the application of specific procedures that validate to
varying degrees the financial statements provided to them by management. 
I call that the building inspector in the construction world. For any entity, it is
management’s responsibility to present accurate financial statements driven
by the various functions of management accounting, and the CMA qualifies by  
training and experience on behalf of management with the responsibility to do so. I call that the contractor
in the construction world. In the world of publicly traded firms, it is the CEO and the Chief Financial Officer –
regardless of certification – who are signing off on SEC filings such as the 10K and 10Q and bear the risks of
misrepresentation.

Perceived job qualifications and the recruiting process – The perception by those outside of the
accounting profession in the US is that an accountant is a “CPA” without any further insight into what that
means. For many it’s “the guy who does my taxes” which by the way, doesn’t require a CPA. The distinction
needs to be effectively communicated through the outreach process of the IMA – the national CMA certifying 

CPA versus CMA
Written by Richard Richer, CMA, CGEIT, CTP, FPAC, CFO, The Wilen Group, LLC

 

body. Recruiters do not have the training or the time to make the
distinction, so they make the same mistake when evaluating candidates.
Interestingly, the AICPA, the national body supervising the CPA
designation, acknowledges the distinct role of management accounting
in their new issuance of a CGMA certification. Their roll-out of this
certification a few years ago did not require any testing or experience 

'For many it’s “the guy
who does my taxes”

which by the way, doesn’t
require a CPA.'

requirements beyond that which the existing holders of a CPA license chose to self-certify. It was simply
there for the taking – and a $100 payment to the AICPA. I question whether such a certification carries the
same weight as the experience and testing requirements of the CMA.

Functionality each certification prepares you for – The core training for both the CPA and CMA are very
similar. In practice, the CMA will typically be found aligned with the more forward-looking financial and
accounting roles of budgeting, risk management, cost accounting, and strategic and financial planning. 

 In practice, the CMA will typically be
found aligned with the more forward-
looking financial and accounting roles

Often IT and HR are included in the role of CFO and a
broadly trained CMA is equal to that task. The CPA has
specialized roles of taxation and auditing within its
scope, and most larger public accounting firms split



IMA Courses and Resources

Statement of Cash Flows Tutorial
Earn 1 CPE 

Cybersecurity Alert!
Earn 0.5 NASBA Credit

Continue to upskill, enhance your knowledge, and keep up-to-date with trends and changes through online
courses, webinars, and articles. (Free to IMA members).
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COSO Enterprise Risk Management:
Essential to Organizational Success
Earn 2 NASBA CPE 

Cybersecurity Compliance with
Global Regulations
Earn 1 NASBA CPE 

Agile & Scrum 101
Earn 0.5 NASBA CPE 

 

Cybersecurity Risk & Mitigation
Earn 1 NASBA Credit

their personnel along tax and audit lines with limited crossover. Specialization rules. To reach the top job as
CFO, the CMA probably provides the broader formal training and background. A CFO is expected to be a
business generalist, with high levels of understanding in all of those responsibilities and can bring in
specialized tax or audit expertise when it is needed. To reach the leadership financial and accounting role
as a C-Suite level executive, the CMA is the way to get there.

Nationwide Students Like You Who Pursued the CMA

“I decided to take the CMA, because I
knew that it signified value and

competence in management
accounting and would help me show
future employers that I have the skill

set they’re looking for.”

“I think the CMA gets you ready for the
real world, especially as a student. It's

a way to know what the real world's
going to be like and how to use those
skills you've learned in the classroom

and apply them in a real way.”

“One of my friends said it best: ‘A CPA
certification might get you the

interview for a corporate position, but
the CMA allows you to keep that

position once you get it.’”
 

Saranda Posey 
CMA Candidate

Cost Accountant, Contech Engineered 
Solutions (a division of Quikrete)

B.A. in Accounting, Xavier University ‘17
 

Ryan Hawkley
CMA Candidate 

Audit Assistant, Deloitte
M.S. Accounting, Brigham Young University ‘17

Tyler Ross 
CMA Candidate

 Auditor, Plante Moran
M.S. in Accounting and Information Systems

 Michigan State University ‘18
 

https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/20792465
https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/73093934
https://imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Product-Details/productId/75251986
https://imaonlinestore.com/personifyebusiness/Product-Details/productId/76273452
https://imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Product-Details/productId/79032218
https://imaonlinestore.com/PersonifyEbusiness/Product-Details/productId/80539514


July
Jul. 20.   6:00 p.m. (MST)        Ethics                                                                                          AZ Chapter (2 CPE)
Jul. 20.   3:00 p.m. (PT)           Cybersecurity Trends Today                                            Northern Nevada - Tahoe IMA Chapter
Jul. 26    1:00 p.m. (EST)         Unleashing Your Learning Potential for True           IMA Global    
                                                         Career Growth
Jul. 27.   7:45 a.m. (EST)         Cyber Security                                                                         Long Island Chapter (2 CPE)

August
Aug. 16.   1:00 p.m. (EST)        The CMA Exam Essays: Everything You Need           IMA Global 
                                                           to Know!
Aug. 17.   6:00 p.m. (MST)        Accounting Update: FASB Updates                              AZ Chapter (1 CPE)
Aug. 17.   3:00 p.m. (PT)           Fraud in financial statements                                         Northern Nevada - Tahoe IMA Chapter

September
Sep. 15.   5:00 p.m. (EST)        Paving Your Career Path with the CMA                       DUVS Chapter 

For more past and upcoming webinars, please visit IMA, IMA Network, DeVry Uni Chapter

Webinar Events

Certified Management Accountant (CMA) Certification

IMA Count Me In Podcasts
Ep. 118:           Dr. Sean Stein Smith        Accounting for Cryptoassets
Ep. 117:           John Lemmex                     Digitalization in Practice
Ep. 113:           Twyla Verhelst                    Building Confidence in an Industry of Introverts
Bonus Ep.       Neil Baier                              CMAs Making a Difference
...
For more past IMA podcasts, please visit: IMA Count Me In Podcasts

External Financial Reporting Decisions (15%)
Planning, Budgeting, and Forecasting (20%)
Performance Management (20%)
Cost Management (15%)
Internal Controls (15%)
Technology and Analytics (15%)

Part 1 
Financial Planning, Performance, and Analytics
100 Multiple Choice Questions – 4 Hours

Financial Statement Analysis (20%)
Corporate Finance (20%)
Decision Analysis (25%)
Risk Management (10%)
Investment Decisions (10%)
Professional Ethics (15%)

Part 2 
Strategic Financial Management
100 Multiple Choice & 2 Essay Questions – 4 Hours

The CMA certification is a highly coveted, globally recognized certification that combines financial and
managerial knowledge. It is an invaluable certification that  represents an aptitude for decision analysis,
planning, and control.  Becoming a CMA can help to set you apart.
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to also check out IMA's Strategic Finance Magazine and its Blogs        

https://azvots.imanet.org/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=6160f7fa-77d2-441a-bc7a-93e549ba5972&CommunityKey=e91f1224-7697-45ce-af01-f364b8a44e02&Home=%2fevents%2frecentcommunityeventsdashboard
https://reno.imanet.org/renoareachapter/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=f129a30f-a178-4e7b-a92e-5a78b3a6edb1&CommunityKey=44b2f6f1-9c40-47fe-9273-866548c1fc34&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar&ssopc=1
https://reno.imanet.org/home
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars?ssopc=1
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars?ssopc=1
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars?ssopc=1
https://longisland.imanet.org/events/recentcommunityeventsdashboard?ssopc=1
https://longisland.imanet.org/events/recentcommunityeventsdashboard?ssopc=1
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars?ssopc=1
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars?ssopc=1
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars?ssopc=1
https://azvots.imanet.org/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=6af7f79d-cded-416c-85b9-d962348f6f03&CommunityKey=e91f1224-7697-45ce-af01-f364b8a44e02&Home=%2fevents%2frecentcommunityeventsdashboard
https://reno.imanet.org/renoareachapter/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=9c725a88-f5e7-411b-a64c-b4b0685f99b6&CommunityKey=44b2f6f1-9c40-47fe-9273-866548c1fc34&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar&ssopc=1
https://reno.imanet.org/renoareachapter/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=9c725a88-f5e7-411b-a64c-b4b0685f99b6&CommunityKey=44b2f6f1-9c40-47fe-9273-866548c1fc34&Home=%2fevents%2fcalendar&ssopc=1
https://reno.imanet.org/home
https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/events/eventdescription?CalendarEventKey=15b173c4-9fcd-44f3-8d9e-e434b3a5d990&CommunityKey=c7ad4ffa-2b61-4cb8-8a59-18b47658648e&Home=%2fdevryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter%2fevents%2frecentcommunityeventsdashboard
https://www.imanet.org/education-center/webinars?ssopc=1
https://mynetwork.imanet.org/events/calendar
https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/home?ssopc=1
https://podcast.imanet.org/118
https://podcast.imanet.org/118
https://podcast.imanet.org/118
https://podcast.imanet.org/118
https://podcast.imanet.org/118
https://podcast.imanet.org/117
https://podcast.imanet.org/117
https://podcast.imanet.org/117
https://podcast.imanet.org/117
https://podcast.imanet.org/113
https://podcast.imanet.org/113
https://podcast.imanet.org/113
https://podcast.imanet.org/113
https://podcast.imanet.org/episodes/bonus-neil-baier-cmas-making-a-difference
https://podcast.imanet.org/episodes/bonus-neil-baier-cmas-making-a-difference
https://podcast.imanet.org/episodes/bonus-neil-baier-cmas-making-a-difference
https://podcast.imanet.org/episodes/bonus-neil-baier-cmas-making-a-difference
https://podcast.imanet.org/episodes
https://podcast.imanet.org/episodes
https://sfmagazine.com/
https://www.imanet.org/about-ima/news-and-media-relations/blog?ssopc=1


5/2/21 Board Meeting

Tulip Festival

"Empowering Women 
to Succeed"

Mount Rainier
National Park

Spring/Summer Activities

6/6/21 
Board Meeting

First BBQ of 2021

Happy Easter

6/8 Happy World Ocean Day

Natural Bridge Caverns, 
San Antonio, TX.

4/23/21 IMA Women’s
Leadership Summit

Blooming Lavenders 

Meditation... 

Yay! Summer 
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DeVry-Keller Accounting Club Vacant Positions
Club Membership Ambassadors

VP Prof. Education
Education Department- Career Development Committee Member

Education Department- Accounting Literacy Programs Committee Member 
Education Department- Enrichment Programs Committee Member

Education Department- Small Business Committee Member
Communications Department- Newsletter Committee Member
Communications Department- Facebook Committee Member

 
Please email devryunivirtualstudentchapter@gmail.com

Next Club Board Meeting- Open to all students
August 1, 2021            1:00 - 2:00 p.m. (EST)         Link      

The DeVry-Keller Student Accounting club is committed to providing a supportive framework and theoretical
and practical resources to help our members to develop their soft skills and technical skills, to network with

fellow peers and industry professionals, and to work towards achieving their career goals. 
 

By becoming an IMA member, students will be able to further expand their network on a global scale, have
access to IMA's large portfolio of educational resources; courses, webinars, podcasts, and news articles (many

of which are free to members), and be eligible to apply for IMA scholarships and competitions.
 

We look forward to welcoming you to our club. 

Motivational Quotes
 

“Inspiration is a guest that does not willingly visit the lazy.” -
Pyotr Tchaikovsky

 
“The best way to get started is to quit talking and begin doing.” – 

Walt Disney
 

“Creativity is intelligence having fun.” – 
Albert Einstein

 
“Is there any higher pleasure than a pleasure of creating?”

Nicolai Gogol
 
 
 
 

Begin Preparing for Your Career Now
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https://www.instagram.com/devrykeller_ima/
https://devry.webex.com/devry/j.php?MTID=m96ada123044fa132c04db4bf3c62390b
https://devry.webex.com/devry/j.php?MTID=m96ada123044fa132c04db4bf3c62390b
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/9013943/
https://myimanetwork.imanet.org/devryuniversityvirtualstudentchapter/home?ssopc=1

